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1820.
Firemen for 306, 213, 1768, 90.

ENOLA SIDE
rMiilndelphla Division 219 crew to

go first after 4.15 p. m.: 234, 253, 220,
237.

Engineers for 234, 253.
Firemen for 219, 237.
Conductor for 63.
Brakemen for 09, 19.
Flagman up: Camp.
Rrakemen up: Kone, Campbell,

Twlgrg, Musser. Shuler, Werts, Boyd,
Harris. Deets, Goudy, Hall.

Middle Division 238 crew to go
first after 1.15 p. m.: 228, 239. 241,
250. 224, 230, 247, 110, 117, 101, 119,
114, 107.

Slow freight movement west-bound
to close down at 6 p. m., until 12.01
a. m., Monday.

Engineers for 101.
Fireman for 114.
Conductors for 119, 114.
Flagmen for 110, 114.
Brakemen for 117, 101.

HEADING CREWS
P.. H. & P.. 6a. m.: 20, 15. 10, 2,

14. 7, 1, 9, IS, 17, 16. 23. 4, 6, 5, 24.
East-bound after 12.15 p. m.: 56, 70,

69, 71, 69, 67, 63. 58. 52, 64.
Conductor up: Kline.
Engineers up: Wood, Martin, Glass,

Kettner, Richwine, Morrison, Fetrow,
Fortney.

Firemen: Brown, Moyer, Rum-
baugh.

Brakemen up: Smith, Shader,
Shearer, Ensminger, Mast, Miles, Fit-
ting.

UNIFORMITY OF WALL
BEINGCONSIDERED
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rangements can be made for acquir-
ing the necessary material.

City Commissioner M. Harvey Tay-
lor, superintendent of streets and
public improvements on Monday will
open bids for hauling the 20,000 yards
of earth from the Front and Second
street subways and Council will ap-
prove the recommendations at the
Tuesday meeting. The plan has not
been announced in detail but it is ex-
pected that the filling in of the bank
to a uniform line along the walk will
be provided for so that the general
contour of the river front from top of
bank to water's edge will be possible
the length of the city.

While the work on the Paxton creek
improvement is moving steadily along
some of the Market street property
owners are planning to take advantage
of the improvement at this time to
make necessary change of property
lines without interfering with the
progress of the work. The city au-
thorities must give the necessary per-
mission and to this end City Commis-
sioner W. H. Lynch, department of
streets and public improvements, and
City Engineer M. B. Cowden to-day
conferred with City Solicitor Seitz on
the subject.

Plat e Warning Signs
Signs were placed to-day on the

Docjt street bridge and at the neces-
sary warning points, on the Mulberry
street approaches. The "danger, run
slow" signs were put on the Dock
street bridge this morning.

About 300 feet east of the eastern
end of the Mulberry street bridge, a
"blow your horn" sign will be placed
and "danger?run slow" signs will go
up 100 feet on either side of the in-
tersection of the Cameron street ap-
proach and the main bridge. About
300 feet west of the west end of the
bridge a sign calling attention to the
fact that automobiles must not pass
vehicles on their way up the approach
will be posted.

MOIHEBMSSO«
IS FOURTH VICTIM
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whose owners are friends of the fam-
ily. His brother Joseph sent him a
box of fireworks which included a
number of sparklers. Paul had a
bundle of the sparklers in his pocket
when Joe Albitz lit another sparkler
and dropped it in the boy's pocket, it
is said, as a joke. In a minute the
fire had communicated to the othersparklers and flared up, setting fire t(«
Paul's coat. Members of the family
rushed out and put out the fire.

Mrs. Erb, his mother, asserts that
she was not notified of the accident
until this week and Thursday went to
Halifax and secured an auto with
which to convey the burned boy home.
Although suffering great pain, he stood
the twenty-seven-mile ride well. The
attending physician says that the bov
will recover, although it will take a
long time. His whole left side Is a
mass of burns.

RED MEN HONOR
CHARLES E. PASSOW 30.0D8 HOLDERS

OF PERSIES
dividual Owners of Stock in
'ennsylvania Railroad Increase

Over 6,000 in Last Year

Statistics made public yesterday by
b Pennsylvania Railroad show the

lders of stock in that road now ex-
pd the 90,000 mark and have Increased
er 6000 from the same time last year,
e number holders on July 1 was 190,-

\u2666. with average holdings of 118.SI
ades. The outstanding shares on
Iv 1 were 0.985.314. an Increase of
5.622 over lust year, the increase be-
ar due to the stock allotment made in
iril. 1913.
The location of holders, the percent-
e of stock held as to localities and
s number of holders, together with
anges from last year, on July 11,
\u25a0re as follows:

Stock held No. of
«tion Per Cent. Holders. Changes.

York 31.05 15.350 Inc. 1.066
nnsylvania . 27.27 30.617 Inc. 2,456
reign 14.92 11,822 Inc. 607
w England . 13.62 16,542 Inc. 246
ittered 12.64 15.753 Inc. 1,475

>men 27.86 43,454 Inc. 3.129
Stockholders in the subsidiary com-
nies of the Pennsylvania Railroad are
tlmated to number 25.000. so that
?re are now at least 115,114 indlvi-
al owners of shares of the Pennsvl-
nia system. The fact that the last
elve months were not favorable to
?estment in railroad shares, but that
this time the number of individual

lders of Pennsylvania shares should
ve increased more than 6000 is evi-
nce of the popularity in which this
?estment is held.

ATTEND BIG riCNIC

Several Harrisburg railroad men left
day to attend the big picnic of four
jtherhoods at Lake Mont Park, Al-
ana. 2,000 delegates are expected
attend. A $2,000 prize award will
distributed to winners in an ath-

Ic program.

uns 2,400,000 Miles
Without an Accident

Richard Sharp, of Pottsville, who
s been running one of the express
ilns on the Reading division he-
een Pottsville and Reading the past
yearF. has made an average of about
00 miles a month, or more than 2,-
1.000.
-le has never had an accident during
these years, a record to he proud nr.

. Sharp started running a passen-
r train In the summer of 1877. Pre-
lUS to that he was a fireman on the
irket train. He is 66 years of age
d his eyesight Is excellent. During

these years Mr. Sharp has piloted
lllons or passenger and his record is
e of the best.

ENGINEERS' NAMES ON CABS

The Southern Railway engineers who
ve mnde exceptionally good records
keeping their locomotives in good

nditinn are to be honored by having
?ir names painted on the panels of
»lr cabs In announcing this new
in Vice-President and General Man-

ager E. H. Coapman states that it has
| been adopted as a mark of Southern
railway's appreciation of the Interest
which its engineers have taken In the
condition and appearance of their loco-
motives.

Busy Clearing Away
Port Road Washout

All the men that the road depart-
ment of the Port Deposit and low
grade railroads could muster are em-
ployed at the scene of the washout
between Creswell and Safe Harbor to
repair the damage done by the land-
slide of last Wednesday night and that
cf Thursday night. Three hundred
and seventy-five men, the regular
force with help from Columbia, Har-
risburg, Tork. Enola, Lancaster and
wherever else they could be found, are
oti the job.

READING MEN TO MEET

A union mass meeting in Fackler's
Hall to-morrow afternoon and evening
will be the first of a series of "get
tr.Rether" meetings in which all Phila-
delphia and Reading railroad and yard
employes will participate. Industrial
conditions in the railway service will
be the topic for discussion.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBVRG SIDE

Philadelphia Division llO crew to
go tirst after 4 p. m.: 128, 121, 103.
127, 122.

Firemen for 103, 127.
Conductor for 127.
Engineers up: Smeltzer, Gallagher.

Grass, Seltz, Sober, McCalley, Albright,
Kelley.

Firemen up: Wagner. Cover. Arns-
berger, Kochenouer, McCurday. Wint-
ers, Behman, Whichello, Grove, Bleich,
Huston, Barton.

Conductors up: Fraelich. Ford.
Flagmen up: Witmyer. Harvey.
Brakemen up: Cox, Grigie, Hivner,

Brown, Coleman, Busser.
Middle Division 222 orew to go

first after 12.30 p. m.: 231, 218, 17,
22.

,

Engineer for 22.
Fireman for 22.
Conductor for 22.
Brakemen for 17. 22.
Engineers up: Briggles. Webster,

Bennett, Garman, Welcomer.
Firemen up: Davis, Fletcher, Dre-

wett. Arnold, Reeder.
Conductors up: Frallek, Hubler.
Flagmen up: Jacobs, Miller, Bodley.
Brakemen up: Plack, Reese, Mc-

Henry, Heck, Fleck, Strousser, Baker,
Stahl, Bell, Frank, Boyle, Troy, Wer-
ner, Henderson, Mathias, Peters, Ripp,
Kieffer, Putt, Kerwin.

YARD CREWS
Engineers up: Shaver, Landls, Beck,

Harter, Biever, Blosser, Brenneman,
Thomas, Rudy, Houser. Meals, Stahl,
Silks, Crist, Harvey, Saltsman, Kuhn,
Snyder, Pelton.

Firemen up: Barkey, Sheets, Bair,
Eyde, Crow, Ulsh, Bostdorf, Sehieffer.
Rauch, Weigle, Lackey, Cookerly,
Maeyer, Sholter, Snell, Bartolet, Getty.

Engineers for 1869, 213, 14. 118,

Sputtering Lights and Warriors in
Dress Costume in Big

Parade

jPy mhhpi

Great Sachem of Pennsylvania.

Red Men from tills and adjoining
towns paraded last night to do honor
to Charles E. Pass, a member of Corn-
planter tribe, who was elected at the
Philadelpha convention, Great Sachem
of the Pennsylvania division of the or-
der.

Sputtering- red lights, and the cos-
tume of the braves added to the pic-
turesque of the scene as the marchers
moved over the streets. The parade was
headed by a squad of patrolmen. Chief
Marshal David H. Ellinger and his
aides. Following came the Cornplant-
ers in the white suits that won them
first prize at the Philadelphia con-
vention. The parade formed on Ver-
beke street and marched on North
Sixth to Maclay, to Third, to State to
Second to Walnut to Front to Market.
Countermarching on Market at the sub-
way, the parade was reviewed bv Mar-
shal Ellinger and his aides at Market
Square.

Hounds of applause greeted the ap-
pearance of the Indian Runners Drum
Corps, of Mlddletown. This organiza-
tion is made up of a number or small
boys and furnished music for the Mld-
dletown, Highspire and Steelton dele-
gations, which were large.

won PUSSES yp
CITY PARK GRASS
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well-kept private lawn. The latter, I
believe, is the kind of feeding ground
the army worm prefers.

Bryan Attacks T. R.;
Says He Has No Chance

Sfecial to The Telegraph

Lincoln. Neb., July 18.?In a long
signed stntement In the current Issue
of the Commoner, Secretary of State
Bryan vigorously attacks Colonel
Roosevelt for his criticisms of the ad-
ministration. Mr. Bryan writes:

"Those who listen to him or read
what he snvs will not overlook the fact
that he has a double reason for being
dissatisfied with the present adminis-
tration.

"The first reason was found In the
fact that It was President Wilson's
progressiveness that sealed Mr. Roose-
velt's fate in the last campaign.

"The Democratic party has made
good, and it is now so progressive that
there Is neither need nor room for
another progressive party.

"The second grievance Is to be found
In the fact that he desires to be a can-
didate a«aln, and he has no chance of
winning so long as the country in-
dorses the course pursued by the
Democratic administration."

New Buildings For
State in Estimates

Special to The Telegraph

Washington, D. C., July 18.?Secre-
tary McAdoo to-day sent an estimate
of his department for new buildings
and asked that It be Included in the
general deficiency appropriation bill.

Among the Pennsylvania Items are
these:

Hollidaysburg site and continuation,
$12,500.

Lewlstown site and commencement,
$16,500.

Lock Haven site and commence-
ment. $22,500.

McKees Rocks site and commence-
ment. $15,000.

Ollphant site and commencement.
$5,000.

Sayre site and commencement,
SB,OOO.

Tyrone site. $2 4,000.
Wavnesburg site and commence-

ment, $15,500.

GUARD MINE PROPERTY
Bellaire, Ohio, July 18. Sheriff

John H. Anderson and fifty deputies
were busy last night and early to-day
guarding mining properties on rumors
that Industrial Workers of the World
had threatened to blow them up. No
arrests were made. The sheriff and his
men made the rounds of the mines in
motor cars.

Business Locals

AWNINGS IN DEMAND
The hottest days of summer art

yet to come and the advantages of
awnings over shades is apparent by
the increasing demand. They do not
obstruct the view and permit free cir-
culation of air and verandas are made
more comfortable and attractive by
their use. For best materials and esti-
mates consult Harris, 221 North Sec-
ond street.

LOOK FOR HERSHEY'S
The all-cream Ice cream. The signs

are to be seen In front of all places
that insist on the best. All cream
from our own creameries and pasteu-
rized in our own plant, where the
Hershey standard of quality means In
accordance with the formula approved
by the expert from the U. S. depart-
ment of agriculture. "It's So Good."

LET US SHOW YOU
How to own a Lester Piano. Service
and satisfaction have been indelibly
stamped upon every one of the thou-
sands of Lesters which for more than
a quarter of a century have been
spreading joy throughout the coun-
try. It is that quality which makes
every Lester owner delight in its pos-
session, proud to have It in his home
H. G. Day, 1319 Derry street.

LIKE $1 SANDALS AT 49c
Barefoot sandals special at 4 9 cents

that are the real quality value. One
shoe salesman said they were so good
they could easily be sold for one dol-
lar. Our special purchase price, how-
ever, permits us to sell them at 49
cents. Sizes up to 11. Larger sizes
69 cents. Twentieth Century Shoe
Company, 7 South Market Square.

THE SI'NSHADES OF TO-DAY
Are so different from those of previous
seasons. Just as much change as In
the styles of clothing. We have them
in the India shape, the Palm shape,
the Bungalow, Lava R1 and many
others. 1 Magnificent articles that are
In colorings and effects thought im-
possible until now. Not expensive,
either. Regal Umbrella Company,
North Second and Walnut streets.

DONT PAY

To have a tube vulcanized when you
can vulcanize that tube and any small
cuts In your casings yourself with the
aid of an Adamson Model U Vulcan-
lzer. We stock these. Also all kinds
of repair gum, fabric and cement to
use with vulcanizing. We will be glad
to demonstrate these money savers to
you. E. Mather Co., 204 Walnut
street- steam plumbing and auto, sup-
plies.

THE HAPPY PAINTER
Will be pleased with his Job when he
comee and finds that you have ordered
the famous Davis paints from the
Shaffer Sales Co. A painter always
appreciates quality materials to work
with, as his reputation for workman-
ship depends largely on what he has
to work with. When you want the
best for Interior or exterior or roofs
call at 80 South Cameron street.

Three More Republicans
Ousted by Kirkendall

Sptcial to The Telegraph
Lancaster, Pa., July 18.?Revenue

Collector Fred C. Kirkendall to-day
announced the decapitation of three
more Republican deputy collectors and
the appointment of Democrats In theirplaces. The Republicans are Thomas
McGowan, of Christiana; Christian T.
Shenk. of Mlllersville, and Jacob H.
Krelder, of Rird-in-Hand. Their suc-
cessors are C. Q. Rassler, member of
the Lancaster bar, a former candidate
for Congress and recently one of the
candidates for the Lancaster postmas-
tershlp John J. Ssinn, of Martindale,
and H. Rutter Skiles, of Gap.

IiOrAL PICTURES DRAW BIG
CROWDS

Hundreds of persons who have been
to the Colonial Theater during the past
day or two have recognized In the
homemade movies many persons and a
number of scenes thoroughly famlllnr
to them. The Colonial has hit upon a
very popular chord in presenting movies
made at home by people whose faces
are known and in spots about town
that not alone bear their own marks ofIdentification, but present the beauty
spots of the town fn excellent fashion
on the screen. The vaudeville offered
at the Colonial is much better than It
used to he, and theatergoers have no-
ticed that. Next week there will be aLasky act on the bill for the first three
days. Lasky's latest vaudeville con-
coction entitled, "Eloping," wil be pre-
sented Monday, Tuesday ahd Wednes-
day.?Advertisement.

MERELY GETTING IN PRACTICE

Victim?Mercy! That isn't the right
tooth you've pulled.

Dentist?Be patient, madam; I'm com-
ing; to it.

Business Locals

"MADE TO ORDER"

There is a lot of satisfaction In
saying that your suit is made to order
when some gentleman friend asks you
where you bought the suit. It Indi-
cates that you are particular about
the cut and fit of your clothes and
want them to conform to your own
figure In accord with the latest ap-
proved fashions. This month you can
save $3 to $lO on a custom-tailored
suit at Shope's, The Hill Tailor. 1241
Market street.

GOOD EYES AID THE EARS

Did you ever notice one who is hard
of hearing observe the movements of
the lips closely? By associating
sounds, though Indistinct, with the
movement of the lips many people
are able to hear that which otherwise
would be unintelligible to them. Safe-
guard your eyes. Ralph L. Pratt, eye-
sight specialist, 807 North Third
street.

"AND A LOAF OF BREAD"

How often have you heard this
careless off-hand expression at the
store or over the phone. Bread is the
most important food we have, yet pur-
chased most carelessly by many peo-
ple. Learn to discriminate in buying
the staff of life as well as in other
things. Ask for Hotaum or Butter-
nut bread, the best that science and
skill can produce.

IF I ONLY HAD THE MONEY!

A frequent expression heard from
those who have a desire but lack the
funds necessary. Small sums of money
may be secured from us at any time at
lower rates than any other loan com-
pany, yes, even lower than the law
allows us to charge. Pennsylvania In-
vestment Co., 132 Locust street.

R & B IS PAINT QUALITY
When you want real paint, the fin-

est that money can buy, Uie kind that
the mosi expert painters T>uy in large
quantities like thick paste, and thin
to suit requirements, you should se-
lect the R. & B. Wayne pUnts. Put
up mixed, ready to use, or thick, as
desired. William W. Zelders & Son,
1436 Derry street.

WE CLOSE SATURDAYS

At noon during July and August so
our employes may get the recreation
and rest essential to pleasure and
physical comfort throughout the sum-
mer season. Call for your photo sup-
plies before noon on Saturday to avoid
disappointment. Ansco and Brownie
cameras, and everything necessary for
amateur photography. D. W. Cotterel,
105 North Second street.

GOOD EATS FROM YORK

New corn is here from York county,
also the early Tork county peaches,
blackberries, home-grown tomatoes
and heavy head lettuce. The new ten-
der celery Is here for your salad, and
all the good things in green groceries.
Luncheon goods and all the popular
soft drinks and fruit juices. S. S.
Pomeroy, Market Square Grocer.

"IT'S INSURANCE"

Automobile. He reached for cash
to pay for an automobile Insurance
premium. Then he decided that he
wouldn't. Later he drew a check for
ten times as much as the premium,
to pay his own loss. It Is wisdom to
keep safe. Aetna-Essick.

FACTORY WORKER HURT
George Caddell. of 1881 Swatara

street was admitted to the Harri3burg
hospital last evening suffering with In-
ternal Injuries which he received while
at work at the Hershey Chocolate fac-

I tory. ,

Every business mail knows how difficult it is to keep the pigeon holes and drawers
of his desk free from the accumulation of useless papers. Every housewife knows
how difficult it is to keep her home free from the accumulation of all manner
of useless things. So it is with the body. It is difficult to keep itfree from the
accumulation of waste matter. Unless the waste is promptly eliminated the machin-
ery of the body soon becomes clogged. This is the beginning of most human ilia.

DR PIERCE'S

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
On Tablet or LiquidForm)

Assists the stomach in the proper digestion of food, which is turned into health-
sustaining blood and all poisonous waste matter is speedily disposed of through
Nature's channels. Itmakes men and women clear-headed and able-bodied?restores
to them the health and strength of youth. Now is the time for your rejuvenation.
Send 50 cents for a trial box of this medicine.

Send 31 one-cent stamp* for Dr. Pierce's Commojj Same Medical
Adviser?looß pases?worth $2. Always handy in case of family illness.

ArmyWorms
Arsenate

Kills 'Em Quick Any Quantity You Want

Forney*s Drug Store
426 MARKET STREET

Hundreds of inquiries were made at
the Erb home to-day regarding the
boy's condition. His screams were
heard throughout the neighborhood
last night.

SPANKING GOES WITH CURFEW
Lewistown, Pa., July 18.?The cur-

few law has taken on new significance
in this town since Chief of Police H. D.
Teaman decided to spank delinquent
children found on the street after be-
ing warned. "Tank" Rube was the
first victim.

"Reservoir Park, the-Cameron park-
way?they should offer plenty of
chance for the army to camp. We
have prepared for the advance by get-
ting ready arsenate of lead, which we
will use to spray the nosts."

Several methods for exterminating
the pests have been suggested and
these include such home remedies an
red pepper to make 'e/n sneeze. Ma
Nature, however, has provided a
deadlier foe. This is Mr. and Mrs.
Sparrow and all the little sparrows.
The advance of the armies of worms
Is better than overturned bait cans to
the sparrows. That's one reason why
Harrlsburg's sparrows are growing so
fat that they really can't do the winged
tango any more despite the thing he-
Ing the very latest, don't you know.

So. even though red pepper, arse-
nate of lead and other awful things
may fail to turn the army's right and
smash its center and crumple up its
left wing and do the other usual things
that are done in the annihilation of
an army In the city's lawns and park
stretches, the Invaders won\flnd much
comfort in far-away Wlldwood. Not
even though there may be good graz-
ing ground in spots?for years Wild-wood Park has been a regular stamp-
ing ground for the sparrows.

And upon the movements of the
army will depend whether or not it
will be turned into a picnic ground.

Marrliing All Over State
The army worm is "marching" all

over the State, according to officials
at the State Department of Agricul-
ture. Reports have been received at
the Capitol from at least thirty coun-
ties In the last forty-eight hours an-
nouncing the presence o f the pest and
asking what to do to . It.
Fifteen counties reported the presence
of the worm to-day and it is expected
that counties adjoining them will re-
port later. Field agents of the de-
partment have been instructed to give
Information as to the best way of kill-
ing the pest.

AXJiOUHCE 11F.1.1, CHANGE;!*
In the July 15 number of the Tele-

phone News two changes In the orgnnl-
station' of the Bell Telephone Company
are of Interest in this cltv. \V. H
Howard, local manager to the divisionpublicity manager was transferred
from Bethlehem to Harrisburg. C. RFreehafer, assistant traffic supervisor!
of Allenttown, was transferred to the
traffic superintendent's office in thl«city.

I MOTORCYCLE FOR ARMY
MANEUVERS

The Quartermnster Corps of the

United States Army, In Honolulu, re-
cently purchased a two-speed motor-
cycle for experimental purposes. Thj
two-wheeler will be used In connec-
tion with army maneuvers, and will
probably be the forerunner of many
other motorcycles for army use. Lieu-
tenant F. R. Beeson, of the Quarter-
master Corps, will have charge of the
experiments made with the motor-
cycle.

Remove the Cause

DYSPEPSIA
| Horsford's Acid Phosphate
I gives the most gratifying

results in Nervousness,
_

Ex-
haustion, and diseases arising
from imperfect digestion and
derangement of the nervous
system. It nourishes and
strengthens the entire body.

Horsford's
Acid Phosphate

(Non- Alcoholic)

>

Nice Wide
Lumber

for shelving-, cornice
work or any other
purpose you desire
good width.

Our boards are free
from pitch so that they
will take and hold
paint.

We've lumber for
every purpose.

Come in and let us
show you the kind we
sell.

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIN OFFICE I

Forittr & Cowdra Ita.

on
ggCREDIT

No Red

i pM ' American
Watch and

Diamond Co.

SECOND FLOOR, OVER
PHI I. ADEL, PHI A QUICK LUNCH

I /

??^mm

Charles B. Cluck
Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing promptly attended to; acTM*
doors and windows a ipeclaltjr; ala*
fine cabinet work.

Call Bell Phone 1317-J.

2200 Logan Setret

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

7


